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"Printers' Ink," the recognized Journol
for advertisers, rotes TUE SCRANTOI
TRIBUNE as the best advertising medium
1 .1. . ..--. I .. "DrlnlAra'
Ink" knows.
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THE SCRANTON OF TODAY.
i

Come and Inspect our city.
Elevation above the tide, 740 feet.
Extremely healthy.
Estimated population, 1S94, 103,000.
Keglstered voters, 20.599.

Value of school property, J75O.00O.

Number of school children, 12,000.

Average amount of bank deposits,

It's the metropolis of northeastern Penn-
sylvania,

Can produce electrlo power cheaper than,
N lagara.

No better point In the United States at
Which to establish new Industries.

See how we Brow:
Population In 18C0 '.223
Population In 1870 &--

Population in 18S0 45j
Population In 1890

Population In 1S94 (estimated) 103.OJ0

And the end Is not yet.

The "Wilkes-liarr- e Lcador finally al-

though reluctantly admits that the peo-

ple of Pennsylvania want compulsory
education; but it parries the question
by pleading for more legislative delay.
AV'e ask the Leader thl3 question, which
ought to be decisive: If thirty other
American states have found compul-
sory education, laws to operate advan-
tageously to the public welfare, why
ehould Pennsylvania put off a similar
experiment? If such u law is worth
passing at all, it is worth passing at
once.

An Important Decision.
Now that the subsidence of the

crisis of affairs lm Brooklyn renders ex-

pedient a review of the Judicial inci-

dents of the greait trolley .strike, it Is
in order, to consider, with some care,
the remarkable opinion rendered dur-
ing that strike by Justice Uaynor of the
supreme court. In passing upon the
application of one James Loader for
i mandamus to compel one of the ticd-U- p

street railway companies to operate
cars in sufficient number to accommo-
date ithe travelhig public, the court

'bald:
"This corporation has a public relation

to the people und u private relation to Its
stockholders, it must not be forgotten
here, though it may seem to be growing
Wholly forgotten elsewhere, that In Its
chief aspect It Is a public corporation,
having duties to perform to the public
which transcend any obligation which, In
its private aspect, It owes to Its stockhold-
ers. Though the principles ure old and in-
herent in the Idea of sovereignty of the
people, It would seem that the recent rapid
growth of corporate power, and the ten-
dency to use public franc hises for the ag-
grandizement of Individuals llrst and for
the service and benellt of the public sec-
ond, they have become somewhat over-
looked and need to be restated." Then
the court went on to say that while the
directors of a private corporation may,

by greed or motives of private
gain, stop business and refuse to employ
labor at all unless labor conies down to
their conditions, however distressing, for
euch are the industrial anil social condi-
tions, the directors of a railroad corpora-
tion may not do. the like for they are not
merely accountable to themselves, but are
accountable to the public first and to the
stockholders second. They must not stop
their cars for an hour, much less a weekor a month, thereby to coerce the price
or conditions of labor down to the price
or conditions they offer, in respect to
the question of hours and wages between
the company and Its employes, the court
aald that It was the duty of the corpora-
tion to go on and operate Its lines with

. Its full complement of men, having theright to gradually and from day to day to
supercede its employes. If It can, by new
employes who will work on Its terms, orto supercede them all at once when It has
obtained a sufficient number of new
employes for that purpose; but In such a
controversy it has not the right to stoo(Its cars while it Is gradually getting
other men. Each party, the court has
held, has the right to obtain the best terms
it can, but If the company cannot got
men at a price it thinks fair, it Is boundto get them at a price it may deem ex-
orbitant because Its first duty is to
operate its road.

One of the arguments at once raised
against this ruling was that It did not
give the company a reasonable time
In which, to restore its suspended sched-
ule; and by an alternative writ subse-
quently issued, and made returnable in
Wrty days, the court deferred to this

argument. In his first ruling, however,
Judge Oaynor held that the claim of the
company that it was prevented by vio-
lence from running its cars was not
made out; that there was ample protec-
tion; and that the real difficulty was its
refusal to hire men, except on its own
conditions a policy which can not be
pleaded against the general public

Naturally, a decision of this gweepln?
character although true In the main to
the law and to the equity of ithe case,
lias excited very general discussion, In
which censure is freely intermingled
with praise. For example, we have be
fore us two morning newspapers of
Minneapolis of the same date, each con-
taining a leader upon this subject. The
Journal praises the decision as "un
doubtedly good law," and declares It to
!be ''high time" that "the rights of the
public, ithe party most interested and
the party which always suffers the most
In conflicts between corporations and
their employes, were thus, plainly and
emphatically asserted.". The Tribune,
upon the other hand, after a facetious
fling or two, proceeds to observe that a
Btreet railway company Is under obi lira
ttons to run Its cars as per schedule; but
equity win always take Into conBldera
nun circumstances unu conditions. Irasudden tidal wave should Cover the streets
wn.n,?.t,?tfhie!td.Tl!'....... 1 ,co;" i- ..(,.. vim v u u it uan ml'felled its franchise for falling to operato
its line while the flood lasted. If Brook-
lyn Is Inundated with the turbulence of tho
mob, and the authorities are powerless to
preserve order and afford protection to

, men who want to work, no fair-mind-

oourt would declare Its franchise void bo.

cause of failure to run cars under such
circumstances. The municipality confer
a valuable grant In the franchise; but one
of the things which makes It valuuble Is

the protection to property wlilcn every
well ordered community guarantees, if
this protection Is withdrawn, the fran-
chise becomes valueless for the time be-

ing. The obligation Is a. mutual one be-

tween tho company and the city. The
company obligates Itself to run cars, and
the city to protect it In such operation,
if the city is guilty of a laches in tho
obligation It has assumed, It cannot take
advuntage of Its own negligence becauso
of Its own failure to enforce tho laws.
If such a, thing could bo done, any set of
schemers could procure the forfeiture of
any franchise by simply fomenting a
strike or riot and rendering the operation
of the franchise physically Impossible.
Judge Gaynor's interpretation of the law,
while correct In tho abstract, may nave
no application whatever 'In the concrete.

This variation of opinion Is proba-
bly general throughout the country;
and it illustrates the extent to which
the public has drifted uway from the
true principles underlying corporation
grants conditioned upon the extraor-
dinary law of eminent domain.

Judge flaynor'fl interpretation of the
law impresses our Minneapolis name-
sake as being "correct in ithe abstract '

but Irrelevant in the concrete. In
other words, it is Just In principle, but
impossible in every day practice. Now
why thould f definition of law which,
in principle, all persons must commend
be regarded as useless in dally ap-

plication? When such is the case,
something is manifestly wrong; fci-lea- l

Justice is nothing If not uniform
and iinpai tial. Does it not appear that
the pjbllc Itself" Is in. a wrong position ?

lias it not, invthe rapid recent multi-
plication of franchise grants, some-

how ivrown confused as to its own
lights d:i these premises, und fallen
partly into the superstition that it has
no rights except such as are secondary
to and In harmony with ttvsseltlsh pur-

poses of the holders of those grants?
The spectacle of a public dumbfounded
by so fair and palpable a 'truth as this
one of Judge Gaynor's that the holder
of a public franchise owes his first

to the public which gave him
that franchise would be anomalous
enoup.ti to be diverting were It not that
it is too serious a thing for levity. The
road was built upon a dl3tlnot promise
that it would perform certain public
services. It ehould perform them or
go out of business. The notion that
so suon as It gets its franchise it may
sing and ithe public whistle Is out of
harmony with both law and equity.

The Oaynor decision fharks an Im-

portant step In 'the development of cor-

porate power, it Is the beginning- of,
not a socialistic, but a scientific recoil
from corporate aggressiveness and
greed.

Representative Council, In a recent
letter to the Central Labor union, wrote
as follows: "I desire my every action
watched and If I make any mistakes
I want to be told about it. I consider
my duty here is not so much to Intro-

duce new bills as it is to keep a watch-

ful eye on bad bills and to help to kill
them." This frank declaration lias the
right sound. There are exceptions, of
course, but as a rule .the member who
serves his llrst term tit Harrisburg
would act wisely to keep his eyes open
and his mouth and Ink-bott- shut.
The more experienced members can
generally Introduce sulliclent bills at
each session to save the commonwealth
and have several left over.

Pass the Farr Bill.
In support of a movement before the

Minnesota, legislature to secure the
enactment of it law prohibiting child
labor in factories, the Minneapolis
Tlnifc3 properly observes that "all chil-

dren that come into the world ure our
oredltors, and remain our creditors
as long as they are children. They
have a right to food, clothing, shelter,
education, kind words, careful protec-

tion. We are poor paymasters if we
do not give them these things."

This is precisely 'the point at issue In
Pennsylvania, In the movement in be-

half of compulsory education. The
commonwealth, by legal enactment,
has decreed that children between 8 and
13 years of age shall not be forced, to
wear their young lives out In mines,
breakers, shops or factories; but it yet
permits 175,000 of itht-s- e children, to
roam the streets in idleness or .to neg-

lect the opportunities open to them for
the acquirement of a good, common
school education. These children-ar- e

absolved from blame pf their Ig-

norance; but what about 'their parents?
Shall parental indifference to the rights
of children be permitted Indefinitely
to throw upon society's care a large and
growing burden of illiterate citizen-
ship?

It Is well enough to guard the proper
rights of parentage; but has society no
rights in the premises that need pro-

tection, too? Is the state unfit to be
considered in this connection? Has
childhood no claim to the care which
is denied It by callous parents?

Pass the Farr compulsory education
bllK"

Representative O'Malley's Invitation
to his constituents to confer with him,
from time to time, and to keep him
posted as to their wants, is a generous
Immolation of self upon the altar of
public duty. We trust ithat Mr. O'Mnl- -

ley will have no reason to regret It.

They Do Not Clash
Inquiries have come to us from rp.

dents of the WoBt Side asking If the
proposed state appropriation to the
Lackawanna hospital will Interfere
with the movement to establish a
miners' hospital in Hydu Park. Our
understanding Is that it will not. Both
enterprises have received the Indorse
ment of the State Board of Charities,
the recommendatloTm of which are
rarely Ignored by the legislature; and
since there is today nearly $4,000,000 of
surplus money lying idle In the state
treasury it is reasonable to suppose that
the Hyde Park hospital bill will receive
as favorable consideration as Is vouch-
safed to any similar measure having
behind it a genuine public need.

It would be exceedingly unfortunate
to all portions xif our city if a spirit
of Jealousy should arise between these
valuable hospitals, the one performing
ft mnirnlflnent nervine In Die eentrnl
Potion of the city, and the other con- -

templatlng a similar service to the In-

dustrial population on the West Hide
and in the North End. Roth are needed,
and yneeded- - badly. Each will supple
ment the other.- 'The- work of one will
In no wise interfere with the usefulness

THE SCRANTON TBIBUNE-TIIURSD- AY MORNING.
!

if the other. If there Is any apprehen
sion In any quarter that the success of
the Lackawanna hospital appropria
tion would necessarily Jeopard the
chances of the West Bide project, It
should be dismissed as without founda-

tion in fact.
The Lackawanna hospital, as the pio

neer institution of its kind, deserves the
unstinted support of every citizen of
this entire community. The Kirmess
of next week, for its benefit, should

the cordial patronage of every

resident of Scranton. The hospital,
within the limits of its now meager ac
commodations, closes its doors to none;
end in return should encounter the
apathy ;of none. But the liberal and
earnest support of this hospital Is by no
means inconsistent with confidence In

the success of the proposed miners' hos-

pital for Hyde Park; and it would be
a serious error on the part of our West
Side friends to feel that their Interests
are a matter of Indifference or of oppo-
sition to the active supporters of next
week's Kirmess.

The reported displeasure of the Mex-

ican people at the offer of this govern-
ment to assist, If possible. In the bring-
ing about of a peaceful settlement by
arbitration of the boundary dispute be-

tween Mexico and Guatemala Is
founded on temper rather than common
sense. The method taken by our Btate
department In expressing its peaceful
overtures may not have been fortu-
nate; but the national feeling back
of It Is one not of petty Interference
but of a sincere friendliness supple-
mented by a laudable wish to honor-
ably avert the sacrifices of war. The
Mexican who would take offence at that
would be himself blameworthy.

Senator Uobln, the exuberant econo-
mist of yesterday, does not act like the
Senator Gubiu of last week, who was
so anxious to Increase the salary of the
proposed commissioner of bunking; but
candor compels us to say he is the same
person. . .

It Is easy to criticize a poor president.
Suppose we now take a different tack,
and. first pity, .then ussist him.

One Democratic legislative district In
Lackawanna county Is ample; but the
question is, "Which one?"

LEGISLATIVE ToVlCS.

The Proposed Storo l.uu.
Representative Wyatt's

store bill, now pending la the house at
Harrisburg, Is as follows:

An act entitled an act to prohibit min-
ing and mui.. jut luring corporations or
limited parliteisliips Hum engaging m thj
l."Vilii)S-- o' uijii'S on stores knowi h
company tsttics ur general supply no-i- i
by liii.-ct-- Inched means, or requiring
their employe!- to trade ill any particular
store.

Section 1. IJe it enacted by the senate
and house of representatives of the com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania In general
assembly mel, uii.l it Is hereby enacted
by tho authority of the same, that from
anil alter a period of two -) months sub-
sequent to the dutu of the passage of this
act, it sliull not be lawful lor any mining
or mumilacturliij; corporation or limited
partnership to carry on by direct or indi-
rect means any store or stores known as
a coinpiuy store or general supply store
other than such as have been mumd or
manufactured by the mining or manufac-
turing corpuralious or limited partner-
ships.

See. 2. That no mining or manufacturing
corporation or limited partnership shall
compel their employes by direct or Indi-
rect means to lulco store orders or go to
a.tty particular store to buy their mer-
chandise, nur shall any mining or man-
ufacturing or limited partnership through
its olliceis or stockholders, by any rule or
regulation of its business, make any con-
tract wlh tho owners or keepers of uny
store, whereby the employes of such min-
ing or nianul'actut ing corporations or lim-

ited partnerships shall be obliged to
trade, anil any such contract mad shall
be a violation of this act, and till moneys or
values expended by such contract or
agreement shall be recoverable by law
with six u) per centum added to go to the
employe, and one hundred ($ltJ dollars
line to go to the school district in which
stilt Is brought.

Sec. 3. No assignment of wages under
the provisions of this act shall be valid,
nor shall any agreement be valid that re-

lieves the said mining or manufacturing
corporations or limited partnerships from
paying their employes In lawful money of
the I'nlted States.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the fac-
tory Inspector and his deputies to bring
action In the niiino of the commonwealth
against any mining or manufacturing cor-
poration or llnilti-- partnership violating
th'i provisions of this act upon complaint
of any citizen of this commonwealth.

Sec. 5. All laws or parts of laws Incon-
sistent with the provisions of this act bo
and the same are hereby repealed.

Attending Strictly to Uuslnoss.
Carhondalu Anthracite: Hon. Charles

P. oWlulley Is attending strictly to busi-
ness at the state legislature. He Is much
Interested In securing legislation that
will benefit his constituents, and in a let-

ter to us he mukes the following state-
ment: "There Is a formidable 'Lubor
Combine' In the present house represent-
ing all the Industrial districts of the stute.
There are over sixty members In It. lis
object Is to select the best bills aiming
at certain results and push them. I think
it Is going to bo the means of securing
some beneficent legislation for the work-
ing people at this session. In the matter
of committees 1 am fortunate In being en
Judiciary general, which, as you know,
handles the majority of the bills presented
to tho house. It Is a great school for a
young man. I am also on mines und min-
ing, so that 1 have the greatest opportun-
ity of being of service to my people on all
mutters concerning them und whero It Is
most needed, In the committee. 1 shall
be happy to receive suggestions from my
constituents. 1 consider myself their ser-
vant and In duly bound to carry out tho
will of a majority of them on any matter
pertaining to their 'needs. I am striving
hard to look agter the Interests of my
people, and trust thut when the session
closes I will be able to go back to them
with the knowledge that I have dis-
charged the trust they reposed In me to
their satisfaction." .

Amen. Say Wo All.
Philadelphia Record: "The bill Intro-

duced by State Representative Nlles, of
Tioga county, to provide that where the
various phases of a criminal act can be
Included In a single Indictment of one or
mure counts no more fees shall be allowed
to a district attorney han for a single
indictment, proposes u ehungo of prac-
tice mcasuro that ought to puss upon Its
merits. There la neither Hense nor Justice
In the circumlocutory practice to largely
prevalent In this stnte of drawing up a
whole batch of formal charges to cover
a single criminal act, and the legislature
should take this occasion to reform It al-

together."

THE PROPER METHOD.

Prom the Krle Dispatch.
The Nicaragua canal bill has passed the

United States senato after a career of
several years and debate which would
muke volumes. It provides, In a word, fo;-th-

guaranteeing of the bonds of a pri-
vate corporation organized to construct
tho ranul. The government will be re-

sponsible for the payment of $0,000,b00 Just
as it Is now responsible for the f:i3,0O0,0UO

Union Pacific bonds, with no security
whatever, the victim of shrewd btincolsts
In the guino of capitalists and fraud In
the name of enterprise. There In no one
with a spark of patriotism who does not
believe that the Nicaragua ranul ought to
be built,, and when constructed be con-
trolled by the United SJates. Unless It is,
It will naturally be a formidable menace
to our commerce and to the Monroe doc-
trine, for the European powers will not
long allow the rotten boroughs of Central
America to control so valuable a water-
way. All are agreed to the proposition

that the United Btates should control the
canal. Then why not have the govern-
ment build It? If J70.iMI.0e0 guaranteed
bonds will fall, short of constructing the
canal, will not the government be called
upon to jduee Its Indorsement on still
more bonds? and whut compensation do
we get? Possibly the same as In the
Union Paclilc deal, where worthless, prior
claims will have to be met, the road closed
out and the people who are the gover-
nmentwill have only the debt to show.
If the Nicaragua canal Is to be bullt'by un
Indorsement of the United States, let
tho government build It, own It, and con-

trol it

IN FLORIDA.

Somewhat nearer the equator, wliore the
the smiling alligator and the coon
and sweet pertater lend the scene
a tropic air. '

There Is woe and lamentation for defeated
expectation of Joyous speculation,
and no oranges to spare.

Rut there's bnlm for every trouble, and
the breaking of thebubble gives ex-

cuse for charging double for the
winter tourist's keep.

Higher, higher, rise the prices, till we see
by lute advices seven dullars scarce
suffices for a supper and a sleep.

New York Recorder.

Useful
and Orna-ment-al

Goods
LADIES' DESKS.

CABINETS.

BOOKCASES.

LADIES' DRESSING TABLES.

TEA TABLES AND LIBRARY

TABLES, BRASS AND ONYX

TABLES AND CABINETS (OF A

GUARANTEED QUALITY.)

AN ELEGANT STOCK OP PIC.

TURE3 AT MODERATE COST.

FANCY BASKETS AND LAMPS.

CALL EARLY AND MAKE YOUR

SELECTIONS WHILE OUR AS.

SORTMENT IS COMPLETE.

ill&
Connell,

13! AND 133

WASHINGTON AVE.

Hand Sleighs,
Baby Sleighs,

Clippers, Alligators,

Self-Steeri- Sleighs,

Steel Sleighs,

Iron Sleighs

AND THE FAMOUS

Paris Hill Oak Sleighs

In Clippers and Rent Wood Knees
und the Montrose Gas

Tubing Sleighs.

Wc have over ioo dozen in stock and
will sell very cheap at wholesale and
retail.

I D. WILLIAMS & BR0.
314 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

A Decided Move In the Skate trade bm sot
fn and It u 111 pny vim to eiiiniine the iitock of
JL'UISCR'S. at V't Spruce etroot. Fine line of
Kuporior pockut cutlery, rutors, etc.. for Hull-du- y

trnde. Guns und ammunition at bottom
flirurea. Aim wins second hand v lieels at
pr IceB thnt will aetonlab you. Boeing la bullorlug

Wni. Linn lie
3c Co.

STOCK BROKERS,
Buy and sell Stocks. BondR and drain

on 'Now York Exclmnse and ChicaKO
hoard of Trudo, cither (or cash or os
margin.

412 Spruce Street.
' LOCAL STOCKS A BPECIALTT.

G. doB. DIMMICK, Manager.
TELEPHONE 6.Uta

Tic secret Is out. Not only do they

say wc do washing for a living, but

that we do it well. So keep it going.

Tell everybody you sec, but teJU Ihem

not to tell.

EUREKA
LAUNDRY, 322

Washington Ave.

.1.

GUERNSEY

FROM THE ALPS TO AMERICA
We are just patriotic enough to use, and want to use, everything we possibly can of the produc-

tions of our own country. The Yankees, may their tribe increase, have succeeded in making nearly
everything that can be made ot cotton, wool, flax and silk, but there's a few Old World industries that '

don't flourish here yet One of these is the art of Embroidery.
To do that successfully, one must be a Swiss and live in Switzerland. We can't bring over

the Alps, but here's the

All of the Newest and Choicest designs, but recently
ncn iui-- k i,u3iom nouse. upen Hork and Loop Edges

will take the lead. We have them of every
price in Cambric, Swiss, Kainsook.

This bids fair to be the greatest Lace season ever known. Our first impor-
tation for 1895 new open and ready for inspection. England, Germany and
France are represented.

Our line of Point de Venise with Net Tods and Fine Black Laces is Un
surpassed.

ML ISHTH

QJJ AH

IS THE EGHTH WE

ifElTIW
GREAT HEDUCTIONStSEP'

IN ODD AND ENDS OF

DINNER.
TEA and
TOILETSETS,
LAMP GOODS

and
BRIC-A-BRA- C

422 LACKA. AVE.

Blank Books
Raymond Trial

Balance Books

Graves' Indexes

Document Boxes

,
Inks of All Rinds

AGENTS FOHrST

Ediscr's Mimeographs

and Supplies

Crawford Pens

Leon Isaac Pens

REYNOLD S BEGS,,

Stationers and Engtavers,

317 LACKAWiMS) AVE.

DR. HILL & SON
ALBANY ,

DENTIST5.
Sot toeth. J5.50; best sot, (8; for roM cap

and tet'th without plntea.callcdcrowii and
bridge, work, cnll for prlwn an1 refer-enro-

TON ALU I A, for extrnvtlnK tuotli
without pain. No other. No gas.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

4 TONE IS

THAT WONDERFUL

WEBER

GOLDSMITH'S

EMBROIDERIES

V

BMTHE

A Kcduction Sale with Heductiona.

Jail. SI, 19M.

AN OAK CHIFFONIER FOR

$5. So, $7, from $io.

$8, from io.

$17, from $20.

$25, from $30.

$28, from $32.

$55, from $70.

$48, from $58, etc.
Chiffoniers in Walnut, Birch, Habofun7 and

Cherry with aimllar reduction in price.

Hull & Co.
205 Wyoming Ave.

We Move March 1.

START
TIE NEW YEAR U

And keep going right
by buying and carry-
ing one of

LLOYD'S WATCHES.

LLOYD, JEWELER,
423 LACKA. AVE.'

YENISON, PRAIRIE CHICKEN,

Partridges, Quail," Rabbits,

All Kinds of Poultry,

Ripe Tomatoes,

Mushrooms, Green Beans,

' Cucumbers, Head Lettuce,

Salsify Radishes, Etc.

Pierce's Market

FOUND ONLY IN THE

WEBER PIANO

BROTHERS, WYOMING AVE.

landed and fresh from the

88&MPA1Y
KimloBs Bifocal OIhsroi oombtne ilivMY tun t and mailing lu unit pair and gir

til. vrrcntest Hiitisfiictiuu. Headache and
romidlwlby using Klties accurately

Otted. HtiRtuctlon guaranteed in erery cm
DK. S1I1MBERG, 305 Spruce St,

Eye Specialist
EYES EXAMINED FREE.

'

DR. E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia SpecinliKt, and his asscx

dated Fluff, of Kniillsh and German
physicians, are now permanently

located at
Old Postoffice Building, Corner Penn

Avenue and Spruce Street.
The donor l a uruduue of the L"nlver

Bity of Pennsylvania, formerly demon
ntiator of physiology and surgery at tha
Medico-L'hliuiKie- collide of Philadel-
phia. His t)eiialties are Chronic, Ner
vous, Skin, Heart, Womb and Blood did
ease.
DISEASES OF THE KERY0US SYSTEM

The symptoms of which are dlzziness.laolt
of confidence, sexual weakness in men
and women, ball rising In throat, spots
flouting before the eyes, loss of memory,
unable to concentrate the mind on ona
Bubject, easily startled when suddenly
spoken to, and dull distressed mlml, which
unfits them for performing tho actual du
ties of life, mtikinp happiness Impossible,
distressing the action of tho heart, caus-
ing flush of heat, depression of spirits.evll
forebodings, cowardice, fear, dreams,

tire easy of company, feeling as
tired in the morning as when retiring,
lack of enerp,y, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought, depression, constipa-
tion, weakness of the limbs, etc. Those so
affected should consult us immediately,
ard bo restored to perfect health.
Lost Manhood Restored.

Weakness of Young Jlen Cured.
If you have been given up by your phy-

sician cull upon the doctor and bu exum-Iw- d,

He cures the worst cases of Mcr-o- us

Lability, Scrofula, Old Hores, Ca-
tarrh, Piles, Female Weakness, Affec-
tions of the Kye, Ear. Nose nnd Throat,
Asthma, Heafness. Tumors, Cancers and
Cripples of every description.

Consultations free and strlctlv sacred
and coulidenlf.. ufll-- e hours daily from
9 a.m. to 0 p.m. Sunday, 9 to 2.

Knrloso five stumps for symtpom
blanks und my bonk called "New Life."

I will pay one thousand dollars In gold
to anyone whom I cannot cure of EPI-
LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or FITS

lilt. K. GRKWRR.
Old Tost OfTlcc Building, corner PuuBavenue and Spruce street.

SCRANTON. PA.

EVERY 1 BUYS HARDWARE.

The question Is, where can the best b
obtained? Whero tho lowest prices for
tho good kind? Listen! Let us speak to
you confidentially. Most people suy ours.
We know and you know that they know,
what Is what It ought to be In Hurdware.
We have Bhaved our prices .with Knives,
Chisels and Shaves, and planed them with
our planes. They are now below tha lovel
of others as our Levels show.

We remove to our large now store, 119
Washington avenue, April L

FOOTS 1 SB CO,

t IP YOUR OLD noons NEED FIXi

Snranlnn Trlhnna
I W I iw a) IVUIIU

IWl Bookbindlnir Denfc.


